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Plaspro® urinal bottle

Graduated to 1000ml, high quality plastic with handle. 
Autoclaveable to 135°C.

Plaspro® jug - 1 litre

High quality plastic jug 
with thumb holder on the 
handle for ease of pouring. 
Autoclaveable to 135° C.

White: 209
Green: 209G 

Plaspro® feeder beakers

Minimise spills with this clear polycarbonate sipper cup with 
feeding spout. Wings for ease of holding. This drinking cup is 
graduated to 200ml. Autoclaveable to 135°C.

With wings:
Small - 5mm
Code: 127-S
Large - 15mm
Code: 127-L

Without wings:
Small - 5mm
Code: 136-S
Large - 15mm
Code: 136-L

Code: 411

All options

$7.00

$9.90

$9.98

Code: 207

Code: 211

Code: 206

Code: 212

$49.00

$19.50

$26.50

$29.50

Specifications:

Length
Width
Depth

380mm
270mm
65mm

Plaspro® slipper pan

Improved design slipper pan, 
with built in handle at the rear. 
Autoclaveable to 135°C.

Plaspro® super slipper pan

Sturdy slipper pan and large 
capacity, with central rear handle. 
Autoclaveable to 135°C.

Plaspro® bedpan

Side hand grips. Sturdy. 
Autoclaveable to 135°C.

Plaspro® non-spill 
urinal bottle

500ml capacity, high quality and  
hospital proven. Autoclaveable to 135°C.

Proven plastics

Want to see more?  
Watch youtu.be/dvB-VeaVIOk

Ask your Cubro Equipment Specialist 
or email us at hello@cubro.co.nz

Safer sleeping solutions

wibo Sentida 5 ultra low bed

With an impressive selection of materials and colours that 
follow current, natural living trends, the wibo Sentida 5 bed 
helps to create a cozy, warm atmosphere, where your residents 
feel safe and protected. This bed features wibo’s patented 
SafeFree® mobilisation aids, including divided side guards 
which are easy to grab and clasp. They can be used as a safe 
standing-up aid and greatly enhance a resident’s mobility. 
The added safety of wibo’s intelligent bed exit sensor system 
SafeSense® alerts carers when a resident exits and/or returns 
to their bed, making this the ideal model for hospital care, 
dementia care and individuals who are at risk from falls.

Single pedal operation for  
2 castor central braking system

Made in 
Germany

NZ

Belgium

Sweden France Denmark

USA UK Switzerland Norway Australia

Netherlands Ireland Germany CanadaItaly

Europe

Safe nursing care, mobilisation and sleep

Key benefits: 
• Safe mobilisation aids
• Intelligent bed sensor system
• BiNetic patient surface with double retraction for 

effective pressure prevention
• All-round access for nursing tasks
• 3 bed lengths can be adjusted easily without tools
• Intuitive operation and user-friendly handset

Almost one third of people aged 65  
and above, as well as half of those aged 
80 and above fall at least once a year. *

Made in 
Germany

NZ

Belgium

Sweden France Denmark

USA UK Switzerland Norway Australia

Netherlands Ireland Germany CanadaItaly

Europe

Key benefits: 
• Enormous height adjustment from 250mm – 800mm
• High stability in every bed height
• 100mm casters with single breaks and integrated 

wall protection rolls
• Lifter space > 15 cm
• Trendelenburg/reverse Trendelenburg
• Comfort-sitting position
• Easy to use hand control with locking function
• Healthy and “back friendly” for carers to help 

reduce strains

.bock Practico ultra low bed
Designed with residents and carers in mind

For more features and benefits, ask your Cubro Equipment 
Specialist or email us at hello@cubro.co.nz

This straight-modern, slim design makes clever use of 
any space. Packed with enhanced safety features, the 
Practico ultra low bed can be used as a both a low-lie bed 
and a flexible nursing care bed. With an ultra-low position 
of 250mm, the Practico helps to create a safer sleeping 
environment by protecting residents from falls. 

It is particularly beneficial for restless individuals and allows 
them freedom to move, while providing them with a greater 
sense of safety and security. Its adjustable design also makes 
life easier for carers to carry out their everyday duties like 
transfers, and is user and “back” friendly.

Signature headboards
Our customisable headboards give you the flexibility to 
add thoughtful designer touches to enhance any room. 
With countless styles and fabric options, we’ll work with 
your interior design team to furnish your bedrooms and 
bed head in a way that reflects your unique style.
Ask us about our custom headboard range.

$349.00

Usually $449

HOT DEAL

Viking® Deluxe  
bedside commodes

This dual purpose bedside commode is cleverly 
designed to be used as both an adjustable chair and 
a sturdy commode. Carers can easily remove the 
concealed bowl to transform the commode into a 
supportive chair. A contoured padded back, fold-back 
padded seat and padded arms add 
extra comfort. Constructed with 
pre-treated steel for extra rust 
protection, this 
commode is made 
to last. 

Code: 571S

Specifications:

Safe working load 120kg

Seat width 480mm

Seat depth 440mm

Width between arms 440mm

Adjustable seat height 450mm – 600mm

Height from seat to top of back 440mm

0800 656 527
sales@cubro.co.nz
cubro.co.nz

Get in touch

Connect with us

twitter.com/Cubro_NZ

facebook.com/cubro.co.nz

nz.linkedin.com/company/cubro

Specifications:

Height 450mm – 600mm

Base height 100mm

Inside base width 740mm

Top dimensions 828mm x 467mm

Castors 50mm (2x braking)

Roma U-base  
overbed table

Antimicrobial moulded top

With an innovative antimicrobial top with CESA, this 
overbed table is made to last and won’t peel or warp. 
Manufactured in New Zealand, its unique one-piece, 
injection-moulded polypropylene top is seamless 
and provides superior infection control. With smooth 
edges and internal corners for easy cleaning, the Roma 
overbed table is heat resistant and will last longer in 
demanding hospital care environments.

$249.00Code: 576M

Code: 1983 $149.00

Alova® foot lift splint

Made from visco-elastic moulded foam, this foot 
lift splint aids in the treatment and relief of heel 
pressure injuries.

• Open top and heel zone allows air to circulate
• Lightweight and compact
• Slight inclination promotes venous return
• Orthopaedic alignment of lower limbs
• Non-slip Promust silicone and PU/PVC cover

Code: 1985 $169.00

Alova® large 
heel support

This compact heel support 
provides pressure relief and 
prevention to the heel area. 
Designed to work in harmony with the 
physiological axis of the lower limbs, 
the Alova heel support is a comfortable 
and popular option. 
Length leg segment: 450mm

See the Drive Hybrid-Power mattress in 
action at cubro.co.nz

Drive Hybrid-Power mattress
For improved pain management 
and pressure relief

Code: 2242

Specifications

The Drive Hybrid-Power mattress helps support 
pain management by providing the highest 
comfort of memory foam, while also delivering 
the clinical benefits of air alternation.

It’s warm, exceptionally quiet and can be 
installed and adjusted quickly and easily – 
providing uninterrupted comfort for those who 
need it most.

Overall 
mattress 
dimensions

L 1980mm 
W 880mm
H 160mm 

Safe working 
load 

254kg with pump
226kg without pump

SWL

254kg

Castellated 
side formers to 

prolong longevity 
of the mattress

Dual density 
pillow can be 
easily turned 

from soft to firm

Full width heel 
zone to relieve 

pressure on this 
vulnerable area

Pressure relief
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Designed in the 
United Kingdom

NZ

Belgium

Sweden France Denmark

USA UK Switzerland Norway Australia

Netherlands Ireland Germany CanadaItaly

Europe

AT THE CORDIS HOTEL, AUCKLAND

EARLY BIRD TICKETS 
ON SALE NOW
EARLY BIRD TICKETS 
ON SALE NOW
CHALLENGINGTHENORM.CO.NZCHALLENGINGTHENORM.CO.NZ

TUESDAY 7 MAY

Challenging the Norm is a one day event which brings 

together some of the greatest minds in the Healthcare 

industry to explore new ways of raising the quality of care 

in New Zealand. With an impressive line-up of international 

and national speakers, including 

global Manual Handling expert 

Deborah Harrison, you’ll learn 

how the world is grappling with 

the tidal wave of the ageing 

population and strategies 

we can adopt now to start 

addressing these challenges. 

For more go to 

challengingthenorm.co.nz

Powered by

KEYNOTE SPEAKER:

Global Manual Handling expert
Deborah Harrison
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